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The export of horses an d mu les

f rom N e w O rle ans to So uth Af r ic a
from Octeler 1, 18 99, to N ovem .
her 30, 190 1, s ho w s a to t al valua-
ito n o f * 13, 4~83 ,0 5 2. This is ex.
cln i vre of fe ed. w h ich amounted in
value t o * 9 92 , 718. The to tal numi

h er of ho r ses a n d m ul es shipped is
143,,o0 u, of whi ch 7 5, 9 91 were

horses.

A crank by the name of Moss. a
nemniber of the city council of New

,Orl eans, spr ung t he s ame old q ues -
tion of rem o vin g t he ca pi t al of th e

St ate to the Cr esc en t C ity , t h ink ing

perhla ps tha t t he ti m e w as ju st right
f or bo o mi ng it, but be got sat down
on pr e tt y qu ick. Baton Rouge
snits the peo p le of t he Sta te, and
th e re th e ca pi tal wi l l r em a in .

A caucus o f t he Republican meme
hers of the House was held on Mon-
day l ast , called by Rep resent ati ve
('annon, of Illinois, at which the
election suffrage question in the
South w as disc ussed. The Crum

packer bill reducing Southern rep-
resentation in Congress, or the Gib-
son bill, making stringent regula- I
tio ns of the elec tion procedure, was
discussed, and n o d oub t the ca uctus
has mapped out what will be done.
The call for the caucus was signed
by eighty Republicans.

Only a few years ago everything t
Stnd everybody hai the bicycle
craze, and if you couldn't ride a
wheel you were not in it; but the
craze is fast dying out, and in a few I
more years very few bicycle 'vill he t
seen, if we are to judge from
the following: 'January 1,. 1900, I
there were 288 bicycle factories in I
the United States. January 1,
1901, the number was reduced to
69. January 1, 1902, there were
only 24 in operation. This is a de-
crease of.,over 90 per cent in two
years."

New York's Croton dam, the 4
largest eve r u nde rt a ken by man, is
20 0 f ee t thick at the bot tom , 300 a
feet high from the bas e of th e f ou n- .
dation, 150 feet high above the
ground and 1,000 feet long. It is d
locatesd three miles from Peekakill, a
the top of the dam being 216 feet j
above tidewater and 100 feet above k
the reservoir in Central Park. The a
storage capacity is 30,000,000 gal c
lons. Work has been in progress 9,
eight years and will continue three C
years longer. The estimated cost of ci
the dam was $4,150,573, but v,
$1,000,000 more will be required. B

A Washington dispatch dated the a
1, says that "Representative Rans- oi
4dell of the committee on rivers and pi
barblers said that he anticipated an t
early report from that cormmittee on re
the rivers and harbors bill. Since p
the close of public hearings, a week Ia
ago to day, the committee has got b
down to work on the consideration
of the bill. Owing to the illness ot
Chairman Burton, however, there
have been only two days of real
work, and in that brief time a dis-
ctssion of the general points of the di
hill has been held, and all questions pt
regarding Maine, New Hampshire t
and Massachusetts have been acted p
upo,. When asked how the amount c
recommended in the bill under con- in
sideration would compare with that bi
reported last year, Mr. Ranadell bi

aid hIe could form no opinion this et
tar ahead, but be thought it would at
not be greatly in excess of it. He gl
expressed himself as hopeful that M
Lomisiana would receive a good deal. cs
le is conthtlilent that matters in the -
Southwest will be attenided to, but tb
does not know whether the revet- so
ienats at New Orleane will go th
through." to
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Picayune of Wednesday: E. W.
Anders*on, commercial agent of the "
Iron Mountain Railroad at Monroe, a
]La., is at the Cosmopolitan Hotel. ta'
ile brings som e good reports from co
the hill Iparishes and from the capi-
tal city of that district. co

"'The Tensas Delta Land Com- ha
pany has just negotiated one of the m
largest land deals in recent years," i
remarked Mr. Anderson, finding a co
comfortable chair in the rotunda.
,.Col . F . G . HIudson, general attor- t
ney for the Iron Mountain Railroad, 4
and representing the Tensas Com- tet
pIany, ban gone to Indianapolis to Ne
close up all the details. He joined act
the northern parties in Meridian, pri
Miss., and went on North with wh
them. The track of land embraces net
250,000 acres in 'rensas, Concordia tha
and Madison parishes. It includes tbe
some of the best soil in North Lo. sh<
isians, and is covered with timber. to
As soon as that is cut away, which '
will be cleared and sawed on be
the ground by mills, which these
people will erect. the ground will ha
he converted into cotton plantations. on
It is rich and productive and lies oth
on the right of way of the new the
Goeld railroad extension." bec

Mr. Aaderson believes that the b
OpEia up of GOould's west bank

- will do more for New Orleans, pla
- , than any railroad of tio

e asye it is a virgin are
, auexplored in its beet

ag the

iexpe

EXPE LLED  FROM  TH E N EW
ORLEAN6 COTTON

EXCHANGE.

Vickehurg Herald.

Fo r th e past t h ir ty y ear s t he cot -
ton commission firm of H. & C.

Newman has taken rank with the
largest and most popular in New Or- I

leans. Their customers dwelt in

every part of the valley, and the
firm had amased great wealth through 1
ï¿½. what had always been held to be le-

gitimate profits. The two brothers

had the finest residences in New Or-
leans, and no men were more hon-
ored ir. commercial and social life.

at The story of the firm's downfall is .I
thus told in the Picayune of Sunday:

"-For three weeks cotton circles have t
beern agitated by rumors of a scandarl. ii
involving one of the biggest houses in o

a this city. Yesterday the first definite S
Spronotuncemenlt on the matter was g
a- made when the New Orleans Cotton ti

. E xeh:irine posted a notice of the expul- t:

n sion fromn the Exchange of Henry iNew- a
rman and Ilarris Hymian. of the firm of I%

II. & C N e wma n. Ltd.
-"The ar:nounlcenment crealied no sur- e

e prise, because it has been known for P
some time that acommittee of the Ex- o
ch:lang was investigaiting the matter. t(a It was believed a week or so ago that if

v the matter had been settled so far' as S

the Exchange was concerned by the re
e resignation of the two membnlers and o

the sale of their stock, but the issuance li
of new certificates to the purchasers of e
new stock was never :nade.

"'The official notice reads as follows:
"eNew Orleans. Feb. I. 1902. ai

' At a meeting of the Board of Di- (I
rectors held this day, at which were ft
present the entire fifteen members of ti
the - laid board, the following preamble 1I
and resolutions were adopted, viz : ci

a Whereas, it has been shown, after I
a careful and impartial examination of t(
the evidence admitted before the com- ti
mnttee on menmbership in the matter of ci
the New Orleans Cotton Exchange st
aHeinst Henry Newman of H. & C. ti
Newman, Limited, wherein the said tl
Henry Newman is chlirged with viola- b
,ion of article 8 of the constitution, J
that the said Newman has been found a'
guilly of the charge preferred; and ti

"Whereas, the said charge specified p
that returns had been made by H. & C. It
Newman. Limited. of account sales to ec
John A Buckner (owner of certain cot- bi
r ton intrusted to said H. & C. Newman. a

Limited, for sale) at a lower price than tI
said II. & C. Newman sold it for; there- ni
fore, be it no

'Reeso,lved, That by virtue of the in
power and authority vested in them by th
the constitution and by-laws of the th

Excthange. this board declares that TI
Hlenry Newman, of H. & C. Newman. at
SLimited, be and he is hereby e;pelled of
from membership of the New Orleans vs
Cotton Exchange. in

Resolved. That the foregoing pream- Is
ble and resolution be posted in the ex- ut
change rooms for one week. of

'"By the Board of Directors. co
""S. P. WALMSLEY, President. en

The resolution in regard to Harris to
Hyman, the other member of the th
firm who was expelled, is the same pc
as the above, anti is posted along an
side of it. rij

It is scarcely worth while to go inj
deeper into the details of this scand- i m
alous and criminal incident--Col. of
John A. Buckner, of East Carroll, is
known to every one in Vicksburg Es
and so are the circumstances of the me
case. The exposure grew out of the tO
sale of a lot of his cotton by H. &
C. Newman, to W. L. Wells, of this an
city. In a chance and casual con-
versation between Messrs. Wells and
Buckner the fact came out that this T i
cotton bad been sold for one pricte
and •o account sale rendered at an-
other. Being called upon for an ex- N.
planation, the house, with a fatuity
that seems wonderful, would not of
render it. Thereupon Col. Buckner hot
placed the matter in the hands of a La
lawyer. Calculating from the amount beu
of the lose in this particular case, a o1
bill was made out for a like amount at
on all of Col. Buckner's shipments
for the past ten years. Asettlement jor
was effected for near $20,000. op.

It is with no pleasure that The but
Herald publishes the humiliation and ocr
disgrace of men of previous good re- cor
pute. But there are certain points bee
that call for comment. In the first Th'
place the cotton exchange is to be seC
commended for such summary act- iroi
ion toward one of its leading mem- b
bers. Winle inaction would have wal
been a severe reflection upon the to
exchange, it was a hard sentence, as
and lower sense of duty would have tt
glossed over the dereliction. As to the
Messrs• Newman and Hyman, one pro
cannot withhold a certain sympathy
-it is a mnean spirit that rejoices in the
the smirch of character. At the stor
same time the wrong and robbery
they have perpetrated on an old cus- coti
tomer cannot be too strongly repro- C
bated. Car

The turpitude of the case will be con
recognized by all who realize the re- r
lationsabetween a planter and his
factor-relations based solely upon
confideoce and trust. Nobody ever
heard of a planter verifying his ac-
count of sale. This exposure may m
have the effect of making the class you
more particular, or inflouencing sales you
in the local markets. In this way an ing
injury may have been done the whole star
cotton trade of New Orleans. To val
avert this as far as possible the cot-
ton exchange should go one step
further: Its assistance should be
tendered every customer of H. & C.
Newmoan, in the way of testing their abo
account sales. If this game was less
practiced on Col. Buckner, a planter a ss
who gives close attention to his busi- ano
ness affairs, there can be no doubt trad
that there are others .who have had subj
the same measure. And all of them J.
thould institute inquiry with a view mad
:o recovery. (i

The Herald is right. There should
)e a clean sifting made. If they

ave practieed this thieving tactics

In one planter they have done it on If

thers. No wonder they can hVe in that

be finest residence in the city and in
wattecome millionaires in a few years- man

iy the money taken from the poor aqua

lanters. And how maby planta- cobi
ions of many planters tO-day that

re owned by this irm, that have or i

ee+n wrongfully acquired. Nodoubt (0.01
averal in this parish. Henry New- o "

ian and his son-In-law, Harris or

ryman, are not one whit better thee Jour

ie common thieves we read about

ally. It is a good thing that this

rpoare of dishonesty has been

EW made--it wi ll make o thaes more care-

ful.
They should not have one bit oe

sympathy, and none should be ex-

tended them. If they lost .their
property or anything else in an hon-

est way, it would he different, but
.,ot- they have lost their honor and re-

t spect from dishonorable and thiev.
Or- ing methods by robbing others.

in They deserve no sympathy.
the igh T hr e e C heers and a Tiger for

le- St. Joseph.
Or- Tensas Gazette.

on- There is no longer a doubt that the
fe. dream of every progressive man in

is Tensas is to be realized by the build-ty: ing of a trunk line of railroad through
ire the parish from nrth to south; plac-

al. bing us in the world; within seven hours
in of New Orleans and twenty hours of

Cite St. Louis; giving us two mails daily;
vas giving us the New Orleans papers on
on the day of publication; attracting capi.

Il- tal and home seecers to our fertile soil
"w- and genial climate and bringing in its

of \vak e wealth, progress a nd ne w l ife
The only question now is as to wheth-ur- er St. Joseph and Waterproof, our two

for principal town s , are to be on the line:x- of the road; Newelton, the only other

er. town in the parish, is on the line. and
at if the road can he induced to build into

as St. Joseph the three towns will have di.the rest rail communication with each

nd other, for it is almuost certain that if theice line runs through St .Joseph it will go

of east of Lake St. Peter and therefore
within a mile or less of Waterproof.es: Now. the railroad company has

agreed, that if the sum of ten thousand
)i-. dollars is subscribed and a five mill tax

ere for ten years is voted by St. Joseph to

of the road and the town uses its effortsble to secure a free eight of way for the

company through the parish, that theter line shall go through St. Joseph. The

of town, though recently devastated by
m- fire and temporarily crippled finan-
of cially has, with ia seal and progressive

ge spirit most commendable, subscribed
C. the tell thousand dollars and will votel id the tax. The only thing remaining to

la- he done to secure the road to St.
In, Joseph. and probably to Waterproof

ad also. is to secure the right of way. The

town appeals to the Police Jury and the
ed people of the parish to aid in this work.
C, It is felt that this is not a matter that
to concers the people of St. Joseph alone,ot- but that all the people of Teuses have

in, a direct interest in it St. Joseph is

an the parish seat, where 'every citizenre- nmust co ni., as tax-payer, litigant, wit-

ness or juror; where. all public meet-
he ings are held, where the Police Jury.by the School Board and the Court sit for

he the transaction of the public business.
at The public property is here, including
iu, about 100 acres of land, all susceptibleed of sale for town lots, and which will be

us very valuable if the railroad comes
into I he town., The St Joseph Bank
p I s here, the stock of which is distrib-

z. uted among citizens living in all parts
of the parish. If the road conies, a
compress will certainly be built here,
enabling our people to sell their cotton

,is to home buyers.

e Taking these things into consideration
the Gazette earnestly suggests to the
e Police Jury to hold a special meeting
I and to guarantee to the railroad free

rights of way through the parish, feel.
o ing that such action on their part will
1- meet with the full and cordial approval

I. of all the people of Tensas.
is The police juries of Madison and
g East Carroll parishes very recently

e met and took similar action in regard
to rights of way through those parishes
and we confidently believe that ouris Police Jury will be equally progressive

and public spirited.

is T he Texas, and P acific 's Ne w
e Extensi on.

c. N , O. Pleayune. Feb. i.

y Major Robert Strong. general agentt of the Texzas and Pacific Railroad. is

Shome again, after a trip to Red River

a Landing. He says that the track has
been laid already between Newroails

a and that point, sed that the operation
It of trains is apt to bher inaugurated now

at any time.
s "I am unable to say," declared Ma-

t jor Strong yesterday, "just when the

operation of trains will be comnmenced.
e but it will be very soon. T'he bridge

l across Red river is rapidly nearting

Icompletion. Already the piers have
a been finished above high water mark

t The chief trouble now seems to be to
Ssecure the material for the steel and
iron work. [ believe, though, that the

-
bridge will be finished before high
water.

"It is the intention of the company
Sto begin building down from Vidalia
as soon as the grading has been finishedSbsitween that point and Red river. If

Sthe bridge is finished, work will be
8 prosecuted from both ends."'

V Major Strog is enthlusiadtic over

Sthe prospects for this, the new exten-
e sion of the Texas and Pacific.

" 'IT will open up four of the greatest

Scotton parbshes in the state." hbe said.
"Concordia. Tenses, Madison and East
Carroll The work will oertainly be
completed by next fall. aud we will

bring our share of the cotton to New
Orleans. n

r SPEAKING TO THE POINT.

We want to make you hear our
r message. We want to talk directly to
you about your interests. We tell

you of values and excellence oand sav-
Sing and promptness. Can't you tider-
stand how we can beuefit youF Our
values speak loudly of our intentions.

E. J. HAML EY RE A L E STATE
AGENCY

3'The average man is particular
about his clothing. One that is care-
Iless and indifferent is marked by his
associates A man's personal appear-
asnce is often his capitol, his stock in
trade Every man should give the
subject of dress at least a little thought.
J. I" Millikin represents the best tailor
made clothing house in Chicsgo.
Give him a call. He guarantees a fit.
Go look over his.line of samples.

What a n Ihc h of R ain Mean s.

If calonulated nmt. it will be found t
that there are 6,27.S40 squaire inches
in an acre, so that an inch deep of
water on an acre will amonot to as
many cabio yards of water as there are
square inches in the eee. Taking 231
cubic inches to the ga•ea. will equal
?.154 galloems per aCe. This quanti- .

ty of water will weigh 2ï¿½S.t10 pounds.
or 101 toes. One handredth eoan Inch
(0.01) alone is equal to over one tuo
of water to the sere. An inch of raiO te
is equal to 44 gallons per square yard, o0
or 101 tons per acre,.-Agfettcltura t
Joursal, Cape of Good Hope.

Co l a l elsLE 2

t o O H, AI N 'T ITA SI-HAMIE!
eir

er TO SELL GOODS AT SUCH PRICES!!
rs. LOOK AT THE REDUCTION FROM REGULAR PRICES.

: : We will have this Great Rlassacree of Prlices to
or : W con tinue for TWO WEEKS In order that we

ï¿½ ï¿½ may store our t remendous Spring and

b  S Summer l ine of Goods.
i n

Id- MEN'S ALL WOOL SHIRTS- LADIES' ALL WOOL FANCY
gh W ere $2 00. now $1 48. WA IST S-

W ere $3 00 . now $1 98 .
W ere $2 50 , n ow $1 98.

i r We r e $ 3 5 0, now $ 2 17 . W er e $ 2 00. n w $ 1 7 6.
Iy; MENS hEAVY WORK SHIRT'IS- 

W ere $ 1 50 , now $ 99 c ts.

(rn Were $1 50. now 98.'t s. LA D IE S' P ER C aL S HI R T W AI S TS-
.  We r e $ 1 00 now 77ts. Were $1 00 , 75 ets an d 50cts,

i l Wer e 75^ t s, no w 48 cts.
its W ere 50 cts. no w 3 9c t s.

LADIES' FANCY:SILK SKIRTS-, .M EN 'S NEGLTGEE SHII5S-- Were $12 00. now $ 8 75.
Were $1 50. now 9 8ets. Were $10 (l ) , now $ 7 25.

ne W ere $10 0. now 70ets. W  0 0
icr Were 75ets. no w 38ets.

MENS OVERALLS AND HEAVY LADLIE, FANCY UNDERSKIRTS-
S EN'SOAWere $3 00. now $1 98.

COATS-.
W er $1 00 no w  t  

We re $1 50 , now 9 9ct s .
War- Wr 00. now 764'ts.

e  Were 75cts, now 48cts. LADIE S' A LL WOOL PANTS A ND
go M EN 'S SUITS- VE'IS

re Wer e  now $6 4 0 We r e $ 1 5 0. now 9 8cts-
$0. $0 W er e $1 00 . n ow 77 c ts.We r e $8 00, no w $ 4 9 8.

a s We r e $ 5 00, no w $3 28 . LAD IES' FLEEC ED LI N ED UNDER-ad We r e $ 4 0 0, no w $ 2 5 0. W E AR-

ax
t o BOY 'S S UI T S- W ere $ 1 50, now 68ets.
It s We re $3 00 . no w $ 1 9 8. W er e 50 cts . now 44 cts.

h e Were $2 25 . now $ 1 77 . LAD IES ' FA NCY G OW N S AND
he We r e $ 1 75. no w 98 cts . CO R SET CO VE R S-
b e Wer e $ 1 50, now 75 cts. A ll at reduce d pr ice .

ALL WOOL HATS- LA DI E S' CLO TH RU B BE R S-
ve  B elow cos t- A t cost.

ed ST E TSO N I lA T S- All kindsof T ab le D ama sk and N apk ins
t o Best, $3 50 and $5 00 . at red uce d pric es.

it.

o f H AR 4 ES S, M ARDWA•R E . H OUS E H.O LD GO O DS.
e We are ready to sell yo u Sadd les and H arn ess at prices that will make

at you s mil e . W e h av e j ust recei v ed a r ew line of Fu rni ture . B eds f r om
$2.20 to $8.15. B ur e aus f r om $7 .49 to $15 .00 . T runks fr o m $ 2.48 to
S$6.78 . St ove s f ro m $3.1 5 t o $ 1 4. 7 5.

! --- J. S. MILLI K I N---

Be

LAKE PROVIDENGE
SHARDWARE COMPANY.
" Plows, Middle Busters, New Ground Plows, Stalk

g Cu tters, Steel Beam Plows, 2-Horse Plows, Poultry
Netting, Wire &c., &c., Blacksmith Supplies, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Skeins, Howns, Tongues, Buggy,I Poles, Buggy Shafts, Bolsters, Wagon and Buggy

Irons, Iron any sizes, Blacksmith Tools, Carpenter
Tools, Wagons, Buggies and Sewing Machines.

FURNITURE.--We are now receiving the best
r st ock of furniture ever brought to this market. We I
e are fitting up the upper story for Furniture alone.

Come and see.
V Our stock of Plow Gears, Blind Bridles, Back-

bands, Collars, Hames and Traces is complete.

tT he pr ice we are making w il l tickle you F arm er s wh en you
c om par e th em wi th w hat you a re pay ing el sew he re,

John Deer's Steel Beam PloIvs.
Banner Cotton Planters.

Y, M, V I.R, R. COMPANY. b
SchedPle of Passenger Trains.

EFFECTIVE NOON, DECEMBER 8th, 1901.

--LAVE- -- A RRTVE- SI
No. 26, N ew Or lean s 10: 25 p . m . Vi c ksb ur g , 6 :4 5 a. m .

Vicksb u rg, - 7:30 a. m .  M em phi s, 4 : 30 p. m.
N o. 6, Ne w Or lea ns, 4 : 00 p. m. V icks bur g, 12 : 15 a. m.

Vi c ksburg, - 12 :20 a. m. M e mphis, 7: 1 5 a . m .
N o. 36 , V icks bur g, - 3 p. m. Greenville, 7: 0 0 p . m .

--LavV- --Anla-

N o. 23 , M emp his,  - 8 : 30 a. m . Vic ksbur g , 6 :0 5 p. m.
V ick sburg, - 9 ; 30 p. m. N e w Orl e an s , 6 :0 0 a. m.

No. 5, M em p hi s , - 7: 40 p . m. V ick sbu rg, 2 : 15 a. m.
V ick aburg, - 2:25 a . m. N e wOrleans, 9 :55 a. m .

N o. 21 , V i cks'hrg, - 3:00 a. mn. N e wO r lea ns, 5:25 a. m.
N o. 35 , G r eenvillk, - 6 :00 a. m. Vicks bur g, 10 : 00 a. m.

S lee ping C ar servi ce o n 2 3 a nd 26 betwe en N ew Orl e an s an d M on roe vi a
V ickeburg.

V A. Q. PEARCE, C. P. & T, A,, Vicklwg, Miss,
L. F. MON'I1OMERY, T. P. A., Jackson, M iss "

Y. and M. V , Ra ilroad .

MARDI (RAS. NEW ORLIEA:NS.
FEBRUARY 4th to 11th. 1902.

February 6. night parade of Momus.
February 10. n ight pa rade of Pro.

tue.
February 10, landing of Rex in after-

February 11. day parade of R ex.
February 11, eigbt p ar ade of Co m us.
On account of above occasion the Y.

& M. V. Railroad wi ll sel l t ickets
fram Vicksburg to New Orleans and
return at rate of one fare-$-6.80 for
the rooud trip. Dates of sale Febru-
ary 4. 6. 6. 7. 6. S and 10; good for re-
turn until February 16. by depositing
ticket with D. B. Morey, joint ticket
agent,607 Grayiy' street, and on pay.
meant of fee of 50 cents an extension of
final limit until February 28, 1902,
may be obtained.
A. Q. PEARCE, C. P. & T. A.. Vicks-

burg. Miss.
L F. MONTGOMERY. T. P. A., Jack-

Between 1873 and 1900, eighty.
two hurricanes h ave oc cur red which
originated in the West lndie.'
thirty-eight of which have entered
the Gulf. Of these thirty-eight.
storms, eleven reached the Texra
coast. or onte for every three and a
half years.-N. U. City Item. I

Doctors
W. D. BELL and
C. W. SHROPSHIRE,

Physicians and Surgeons,
Calls answered promptly, day and
night.

SHEI RI F F' S S A LE ,
State of Loulstsna. Palish of East Car'to ,

sathb District Clotrt-No. 6 18.
W. B. TLsmpson A Co., vs. W 8. Brown.

By virtue of a writ do Seltdre and Sale to
me d irected by th e Hosotable Ninth Dis-
trict Court for the. parish of East Cartoll
aforesaid. in the above entitled cause, I
w il l proceed to se ll at publlc auction. at
tire door of the Court louse. in the town
of Prov i dence , E ast Carroll parish. La., on
Satur( y, th 15tt day of IMlt 1 2,
between the boars preethbed by law, all
the t igbt . tit)e and'aterest of W. 8. Browa
in an d to tie followieg described property,
to-wtt:

Part of tots or frsctiobal sections Not.
Pifty-two, thirty and thirty-one of Town-
shi p No . twenty-one, North range No.
twelve. East. lonotaing about fifty ares-
bounded on the north by the Edgewood
plantaftoon sOth, by Hagaman plantation;
east. bv•:lBl MeGuire's pistatton; west, by
the Shepberd or lkerd taet,. situated to
the pa rhd of Rest Carroll. State of Louis-
lans, totgether with all the buildings sad
imprtovelests thereos. and all appurte-.
ances cad rights of way therme beleegiag,
seised ti the above stit

Tems. of sae-cash witheut the boeeat
pptsabemeat

J. W. DUNN, Sheriff.
Sbehrith ibr• Provideaee, La., Feb. 4th,
is. ' eb. 8, t.

MAX LEI Ii
L ak e an d L eve e S t. ,

L ak e P r ou i de nro e , L a.

GENTS' - FU RNISHING - GOODS.

The Finest Line of Clothing Caxr
Sried in the City. *

Ladies' Dress Goods,
Hats, Caps, Boots- and

Shoes, Mackintoshes
an d Hunting Coat.

Trunks, Valises and Hand Bags.

C AN N OT BE SU R PASSED.

Call on me Bef or e Pu r ch a si n g E lse wh e re .

W. B. THOMPSON. P. L. MoCAT

W. B. Thompson & Co.,

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants
NO. 80 PERDIDO STREET,

Ne w Or lea ns, : : Louisiana.

THE BEER TEAT MAXE MLWAtKEE
'=OS ï¿½SCHLITL

For fifty years Schlitz beer has been brewed at Milwaukee. From
this city it goes to the remotest parts of the earth. The son
never sets on Schlitz agencies. Civilized n en do not live where
Schlitz beer is not standard. People now demand a beer that is
healthful, and that demand calls for Schlitz. Every barrel is
filtered-every bottle is sterilized. A beer that is pure is healthful.
That is Schlitz.

Every First Class place handles Schlitz.

CIoTY ARBER SEOP,
- Lake Street,

W .. MABEN ............ Proprietor

Up-to-date work
at Popular Prices.

Patronage Sol icit ed .
Agent for Memphis Steam Laundry.

LOST.
A diamond soltaire, between the

Opera House and the residence of Mr.
James Beard. Finder will be liberally
rewarded by returning it to

MISS MAY BEARD,
or to The Banner-Democrat

TAKEN UP.
Taken up by Joe Wells. Jr.. on Pome~

stead plantation. a light brown mare. 14
hands high. roached mane, two white hind
teet, a star in forehead and a little white
about the mouth. Owner can get same by
proving property and paying charges.

JOE WELLS. JR..
Homestead Plantatioo.

Jan. 14, 1902.

TAKEN UP.
Taken up on Terone plantation January

let. one yellow cow with young calf. mark-
ed swollow fork and under bit in left ear.
and under slope in right ear. Also one red
and white spotted heifer-no marks nor
brand. Owner can get same by proviog
property and paying costa

J. W. CRUMP.
Jan. 14. 1902. Tyrone Plantati.on

- It is a pleasure for my clerks to
show you any and everything in my
store. Call and be treated right.

J. '8. MILLIKIN.

GILMOUR'S
DR Y GO ODS
A ND NOT ION S,

FINE DRESS GOODS
AND TRIMMINGS.

MILLINERY.
PlttMCY ARTICLE S.

5, 10, 15 an d 20ct counter where
many useful article can be found

worth doutfle the money.
B'PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

We are on Lake street right eross
from the corner of Sparrow street.

HOTEL PIAZZA,
VICKSBURG. -  -  MI SS.

4 IMD aR aw M4a%4n % M Mh M

SA BO D,
J. CIEADIuER,

The entire Hotel has been cleaned
and re-furnished. The services of a
first class S'ewad bhas been secured
and the table will be kept up to the
highest standard.

`Patronage solicited and s*ssa-
faction guaranteed.

I, P. TISCIt,
Watch-maker and Repairer,

Oppolsite the Bank,
Lake Providener IS.

Two pair of Po!nd Clhi pigs, at
12.00 per pair.
& P.. sAoekerls, at $1.00 o 41.60

each.. QUO. 8 OW$N..
aossyppIa Plantation.

uni 's Bead, 4 1,1

Queen & Crescent
ROUTE.

The Best Line
FIKIM

-TO-

.A .T.l? P 0TOIN*
-IN THE--

Nrorth and E3.Las1t.
J ~---

THROUGH SLEEPERS.

The Summer Tourist's favorite
line via Lookout Mountain.

GEO. H. SMITIH,G. P. A.,
Nw ()Or e a. , ,La.

R.J. ANDERSON. A. G. P. A..
Nw Orleanr,. La.

R. W. BONDS. T. P. A.
Meridian, Miss,

JOHN WILLIAMS
Undertaker.

Lake Providence Li
Keeps on hand a large assortment of

latl Casnts, New, Plain ad Ores
mental Metallic Cases and Wooden

Coflns Made and Trimmed to Order
fraril 1t -se -l.

ST. JAmES A. M. E. COBURCH.

SUNDAY 5sVICWS.
9 s. m.-Sunday school.
11 a . m.-Preaebi ng.
8,p. t.--Class M eet ing .
8 p. tn.- Preaeblng.

REV. J. L. BLBER.T, P. C.
8.'FUeUx. 8. 8- Sat.

emphisa ad Vicbbuarg
Packet,

Por Lake Providence, Greenvile,
Arkansas Cfty, Heleak,

a5d All Way Landhsup,

Simer DELTA,
W. H Nowland, ............ adter
F. J. Darragh ................ Clerk

Le'aves Memphis every
dWednesday at Ap. ir.

Leaves Vicksburg every Saturday
at 12 m.
YANcEY BILL, 'Eb. NOWLAx•, Jr.,

Agent. '(. F. & . A.,
Lake Providence. Memptia.

bel' Tor tek Sa
i ii c lo ?.EM .

sesN aaow

"I t is al l ve ry well for women t

b e d evo ted to home , t o h us anutl nd
children," say s one of Phi lad ell hia's
trained nurses in the, Philadelphia
T'nimes, "hut I know wore than one
woman who w ou i I be better, physi-
cally and mentally, it they did ntot
stay in the house so touch. T he
stuving indoors' habit is a very in-
sidious one; the more you give way
to it the 'ees Inclination you have for
-going out. -ihe result is tthat the
stay-at-home victim becomes neuras-
thenic, low-sp.vited, morbid and
irritable. I know women who stay
at home through sheer indolence; 4
they hate to stir out of their rocking
chair and to go to the trouble of get-
ting dressed up. Very many women
are kept dindoors on account of the
pressure of domestic duties. and still
others have a dread, more or less ill-
founded, of exposure to the weather.
It pays every woman to get out of
the house into the fresh air and sun-
light; to take a brisk, long walk.
Street-atsï¿½ hwve spoiled women; they
think they must get into a cat to ride
a few hhicki." The art of walking
among city women at least, is rapid-
ly becoming a loit art. Woman, ,too,
are all the better mentally for ming-
ling among people, getting . into
crowds, seeing new faces auti new
scetes. It is a great deal better for
a woman to let the dust acetnmulate
on the furniture than on herself, and
a- cobwebl had better he in the corner
of the room than on her brain, not-
withstandling that cleanliness in a
cardinal dotrine of the nurse•s (reed.
One of the distressing symptoms of
neurasthenia is a chronic state of
evil forehoding. The victim of nerves
studies herself, her ailments, her
wants, her loneliness, or she is for-
ever aItticipating trouble for herself
or for her children. Living so much
within herself, it is for her to fall into
a habit of brooding over troubles,
real or imaginary, often the late,.
This condition of worry not only
works injury to her health. but re-
acts upon her disposition, her ideas
become narrow and insular, and she
loses in'terest in and sympathy with
others. 'llThe home is no longer a
pleasant place for anyone within It
and least of all for' the sufferer,
whose unhappy condition mi~lht (al-
though she would not probably be-
lieve it) be traced to her own mis-
take in per-istently ignoring the call
of nature for sunlight, pur air and
innocent diversion."

'WORKING OVERTIME.

Eight hour lanws are ignored h0
those t i rel e* s. l it tle w or k er s-D-r.
King's New Life Pills. Millions a re
always at wor,k, night and dayos, curing
Indigostion. Billousness. Constipation,
Sick headache and all Stomach. LIver
and BoweIl tronllem Easy. pleasant,
sate, sure., Only 2bc at J. 8. Gue-
nard's drug store.

Q ue e n a nd Cresce nt Rout; .

MARD)I GRAS. NEW ORIEANS,
FEBRUARY 4th to 11th, 1902.

February 6. night parade of Momus,
Febriary aO. night parade of Protns.
February 10, landing u, Rex in after-

noon.
February 11. day parade of Rex.
February 11, night parade of Conns.
On awcount of above occasion the

Queen & CreseeCat Route will sell tick-
ets to New Orleans ant return at rile
of one fare--6 .80 for the round trip.
Dates of sale February 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9
anld 10; good for return until February
15. by depositing ticket with L). I.
Morey. joint ticket agent. 507 Gravi'er
street. aud on .p'yvment of fee of 50
ents an extension of final limit until

Februalry 28. 1902. niasy be.btatined.
F. M. DONOHO:. P. & T. A.. Vicks-

GEO. Ii. SMITH. G. P. A.. New Or-
loans.

R. J. ANDZ RSON,A. G. P. A.. New
Orleans,

T en Cents Fo r Ten W eek s.
The St L'. luis Mirror is a twnly.-

eight psge paptr, ii'n rnanls e forian,
edited by William Marloti Reedly, as-
sisted by a staff of 

-
cotl rittllur coiin-

prising the best wrIters and literary
auit•horitis on all current subjectis.
socinl, religions, ecientifie, fioancial,
literary or artistic.

The Mrror is a weekly review of
men and aftairs; a Iretulr' of abort
stories lnli good Ipolry; a ptuaper ill
wbich thIe teat books, bet ptlays and
Iest mnuale are ably reviewed, anid all
topics of coientlmporary ilnerest are
givea caref;l eat tentin)  l jt iLa tie ul.
to-date paper for the uerchant, the
teacher, the prtlessaioinal man, the
stutlent, the politician, as well as for
wotalti atnd the Ihonie.

Il yoi will send us 10c, in silver or
sataips, we will mail the Mirror to
your laddlress Inr ten woaks.

T''ItE MIRROR, St. touis, Mo.

We Spare Fiel ther
PAINS, PLANS

NOR LABOR
T o Procur e th e V er y Best.

b0 that r .zolomeut's refljt;.tou will
tell vo WIhy our Overcoais are snpa.
rior to the utual ready.mtrics gaimente.

If you fail to see its superiorlity,
show it to your wife, or soue onte's
sister-womesn appreciate the best
workomanishp.

And our superiority is not in Over-
coats alone, but l every thiisg we buy.

Our rtoekt still nearly perfect iu
afl lines.

Money biJik r t'SOL uited.
Mail oraqers receisve promhpt alten

.io0.
ï

¿½

WAftN'IE & SEARILES C(nO.,
Vicksburg, Miss.

SABOROSO

5ct G igar mode.
GuaiUtrhe ,o be of the bat Tobsodo.

More 8AB()OIRO ' a"re sold thatany other t' igr They are kept up to
the standnard of eteeHeneam.

you cain find these first edale trigairsonly Rtthe stoird of

n R- L. tMeKEcl & Uo.

J. At. 2Et NNT19 Eb

Lake Providenee. La.

1
t

1t. IRAc
4
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